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In broadest perspective, the objective ol the ComputerResearch Center is to
develop significant research tools using advancedsystem programnhing technology
and to distribute these tools to researchers and the broaderuser community.
There are several activities that might fall under this description which, however,
do not. To clarify matters. I will mention three of the most important. First, the
Center will only incidentally he concerned with the distribution of existingpro-
grams;rather. we shall be creating our own programs ina general systems Frame-
work particularly oriented to the needs of quantitative research in economics and
management science. Second, the Center will not be concerned with highly
speculative basic research. Most such work is, almost by deilnition,not well
enough structured o have any reasonable certainty about its relevance to theuser
conimunity. Third. insofar as our objective is systems development built around
related algorithms or methods, the Center is not a grant agency designed to fund
isolated projects.
Research objectives are established by the Center Policy Commiuee.t The
research will be carried out in the following manner. The programming stall
of ten full-time equivalents will be resident at the Center. Threeor four academic
researchers will be in residence to carry' out their own activities directly through
computer and programming facilities available at the Center. as well as to provide
a communication link with seven university-based researchers. University-based
researchers will he able to access the programs through a console using the new
Center operating system. ('OS. now being designed br the IBMS;360-67. A
number of university faculty will also be at the Center for a semester or two. A
support stall of five persons will provide internal and external documentation as
well as advice to external users about technical problems that arise in the applica-
tions of systems developed by the Center.
This summer we surveyed research and came up with recommendations for
priorities. Two major topics were selected to he our research sphere for the next
several years. inatheniatical programming and data analysis. Other topics include
full-information maximum likelihood, non-linear estimation, Monte Carlo simula-
tion. spectral ana!vsis.ancl Box- -Jenkins - -Philipsmoving averagecrrorcstlmation.
'The membersofthc Policy and Operations Coniniitice of ilieCenter include W J. Dixon, UCLA:
Harvey Vagner, Yale Robert Dorfman, Harvard William Sharpe. Stantord Thomas A Wilson.
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I larvey Wagner at Yale liii iversity, as'astcd hs iereniv Shapiro at M IF.held
discussions with twenty colleagues about irospe' ts or signilicant achievement
in iflathenlatlCaf programming within the research framework of the ('enter and
what steps might be initiated to carry oil an endeavor of this Sort.2
Present knowledge of mathematical programming is so°PhiStiCiltCd ti
future progress requires a close and immediate voiking relationship betweenthe
development of mathematical techniques and their implementationin ellicient
computer systems. Today, the mathematical programming profession iswary of
technical ideas that are advanced without any demonstration ofcomputational
effectiveness. The unique strength of the ('enter is that itcan assemble art ex-
perienced stati' of mathematical programming systems scientists,maintain this
staff on a full-time basis for a sufficient period to produce worthwhileadvanced
systems, and provide the necessary research support (workingellVirolljileflt
supporting personnel, and availability of large blocks of computingtime on a
large-scale machine).
Even in leading educational institutions where thereare a stibstantjtil nuni her
of mathematical programming theorettcians andcomputer S'.iCiitiSts.Progress
in the development of such systems software has been halting.Three primereasons
br this spotty record are the lack of full-time, experiencedsystems prograJj1nr
available for a duration of 12-24 months, insullicientcomputer budgets to develop
the systems. and a dearth of real problems totest the elliciency of theprograms.
Consequently. the Center has been establishedat an opportune time in the de-
velopment of mathematical programming softwaresystems.
Mathematical programming scientists for themost part agree as to which
areas of systems research ought to receive highest priority.1)ilferences concerning
specific approaches, of course, do exist.Actually. the various researchareas have
system elements in common, so that rc-gardPess of thetopics investigated initially.
subsequent research will he well servedby the early projects of the Center.
Specifically, the importantareas of research include:
--Large-scale linear progranlnhing problems
--Large-scale non-linear programmingproblems
--Combinatorial and discreteprogram flung problems
---Algorithmic languages for mathematicalprogrammi!lg
----Innovative applications
Methodology for comparingcomputational techniq ues.
The research activities ofthemathematicjl progranimnin staffcan he expected
to yield external economies andeconomics of scale both to the mathematical
programming profession and to potentialusers of this technology. For example,
although the Center itself willmaintain only a limited numberof advanced systems for solving variousmathematical programming problems,the stall should have an
up-to-date knowledge ofsystems available elsewhere, 1-lence, tileCenter should he able to advise researchersdealing with applicationsilS to the best available systems for their problems,
'The following remarks drawon a September 20 rnm'niorandtmni preparedby }larcy Wagner for the Center.
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SDATA ANALYSIS
The problem of data analysis isas large as the problem of empirical research
itself, so that one roust consider thoseaspects which lend theniselves to advances
in the state of the art inan efficient way. Somewhat more narrowlyconceived, data analysis is the process of integratingstatistical theory with the realitiesof applied
problems, which will often require intelligentheuristics. Since this researcharea is
not tightly structured, its content will evolve inways that cannot he clearly foreseen.
Nevertheless, for our purposes, thereare several related areas that'ill be con-
sidered initially.
In most current econometric research,a model is set up. data acquired. and
then the coefficients estimated and interpreted.By way of contrast, data analysis
places a substantial emphasis on visual andparametric exploration of the data
series initially. Hence, although therenormally is some loosely conceived model
in mind from the Outset, the data analysisapproach de-emphasiicsa priori
rest rictions.
Thus, preliminary emphasis is or1 visualpresentation of data in ways that will
clarify distribution characteristics.e.g.. outliers, skewness and multi-modality.
The Center wdl develop graphic'il capabilitiesto this end. This should nt he
difficult, although much care is issential in devisinga natural language to suit this
purpose. A draft text on Lxj;ioraiort' Data Anal 'sis by John Tukeyembodies a
specific and rich empirical methodologicalapproach to data analysis problems
which statisticians at the Center could draon for a variety of' ideas useful to
econometricians and management Scientists.
The next step in the model buildingprocess from the viewpoint ofdata analysis
is the systematic exploration of data to better understandits internal composition
in a way that extends beyond the data descriptionsdescribed above. One promising
approach is cluster analysis. This method, along withsome others, should become
part of Center research activity. Multivariate cluster analysis, wherethere is pri
information about the variables influencing theentities of interest, can h.
approached in several ways. One of the most appealing isto have a cross-tabulation
capability where the prior information is used in establishingcharacteristics br
the cross-tabulation, Then cluster analysis is performed withincross-tabulated
cells. Other aspects of multiple cluster analysisare still in their infancy, but it
should be possible for the Center to extend thistype of research in useful directions.
Since real world data often violates convenient assumptionsabout error
processes assumed by mathematical statisticians, the development of robust
estimators is an integral part of data analysis. Under Tukey'sleadership, a group
of statisticians at Princeton University has madean excellent analysis of robust
estimators of the mean where the frequency distributionis non-normal. Econo-
nietricians could benefit greatly if these toolswere readily available. There is other
work now going on in thearea of robust estimation of regression models. The
Center is canvassing the possibilities of these alternative approachesto promote
research and subsequent dissemination.
One problem that arises frequently in applied econometric workis stability
of the underlying regression regime. Regression coefficients often changefrom one
set of data to the next. When some discrete event like a war or natural disaster
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